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Abstract
In the framework of the quantum-mechanical theory of elementary act of non-adiabatic
electrochemical reactions, it is carried out the calculation of the discharge current of ions
at the semiconductor–electrolyte solution interface using the model of isotropic spherically
symmetric band. It is shown that our results generalize the well-known formulae for the
current density obtained by Dogonadze, Kuznetsov, and Chizmadzhev [R. R. Dogonadze,
A.M. Kuznetsov, and Yu.A. Chizmadzhev, The kinetics of some heterogeneous reactions
at semiconductor–electrolyte interface, Zhur. Fiz. Khim. 38 (1964) 1195–1202]. The av-
erage densities of states in the valence band and the conduction band of the semiconductor
electrode in the heterogeneous charge transfer are found.
Key words: elementary act of electrochemical reactions, quantum-mechanical theory, den-
sity of states.
1 Introduction
One of the modern theories of elementary act of charge transfer at the solid–polar liquid
interface is the quantum-mechanical theory, whose main statements were proposed by Dogo-
nadze, Chizmadzhev and Kuznetsov in the first half of the 60’s of the 20th century [1–6](see,
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also, [7]). In the last few decades, the efforts of researchers working in this theory aimed both
at improving the well-known theoretical principles and the development of new theoretical
concepts including heterogeneous proton and other heavy ions transfer at different interfaces,
theoretical modelling heterogeneous processes with new electrode materials as high-temperature
superconductors and nanotubes, etc. (see, for instance, [8–10]).
At the same time, it should be noted that the quantum-mechanical theory of heterogeneous
charge transfer at the semiconductor–electrolyte solution interface, which was created by Dog-
onadze et al. in the 60’s of the last century [3–6] has not been investigated for the more. Note
that the main outcomes of this theory coincide, in general, with the statements of the semi-
phenomenological theory of elementary act of electrochemical reactions developed by Gerischer
in the early sixties of the last century (see, for instance, [11, 12]). At the same time, it should
be stressed that the existing theories only qualitatively describe the electrochemical processes
on semiconductor (insulator) electrodes.
Note that within the existing quantum-mechanical theory of elementary act of non-adiabatic
charge transfer at the semiconductor–electrolyte solution interface, the calculation of the dis-
charge currents of ions was carried out under some conditions and simplifications. The most
significant of which are
1) neglecting the real geometry of ions discharged at the electrode (the model of points
charges);
2) input assumptions about the absence of specific adsorption of ions on the electrode;
3) assuming that the discharge of ions occurs at a distance as close as possible to the elec-
trode, i.e. from the Helmholtz layer surface;
4) the gas of free charge carriers in the semiconductor or insulator electrode is not degenerate
(the Maxwell–Boltzman statistics);
5) assuming that the density ρ = ρ(E) of states in the semiconductor weakly depends on
the energy, i.e., actually, the model ρ(E) = ρ = const is used, while the constant ρ is a
parameter of the theory.
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In this article, we will calculate the discharge currents of ions on the semiconductor electrode
abandoning the last assumption. However, for the density of states in the conduction band and
the valence band we will use the standard law for the density of states near the bottom of the
isotropic spherically symmetric band. Also, for the discharge currents will be obtained accurate
analytical expressions as opposed to the earlier works, where only some asymptotic expressions
were obtained for certain additional restrictions on the parameters available in the theory.
2 Kinetics of the elementary act of electron transfer at
the semiconductor electrode
Let us consider the elementary act of discharge of an ion involved in the electrolyte solution
at the surface of a semiconductor electrode:
OXz+ + e→ RED(z−1)+. (1)
In accordance with the general theory (see, for example, [4]), the current density of the reaction
can be written in the form
j = jns − jsn =
(
j(e)ns + j
(p)
ns
)− (j(e)sn + j(p)sn ) , (2)
where jns and jsn are the anode and the cathode densities of current, respectively; the upper
indexes e and p define the type of band, namely, e and p are used for the conduction band and
the valence band, respectively.
The relation between the cathode jsn and the anode jns currents is as follows:
jns = jsn · e
eη
kT , (3)
where η is the overvoltage in the bulk of electrode, k is Boltzmann’s constant.
Note that the last formula is valid for both the hole j(p) and the electronic j(e) components
of the density of discharge current, i.e.
j(p)ns = j
(p)
sn · e
eη
kT , (4)
j(e)ns = j
(e)
sn · e
eη
kT . (5)
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Hereafter, in order to simplify the cumbersome mathematical formulae, we assume that
the deviations from equilibrium in the electrode is small and neglecting the potential drop
in the electrolyte diffusion layer. Then, taking into account the conditions formulated in the
introduction, the expressions for the cathode currents j
(p)
sn and j
(e)
sn can be written in the following
form [4, 10]:
j(p)sn = ecoxlef
∫ Ep
−∞
ρp(E)W (E, η)dE, (6)
j(e)sn = ecoxlef
∫ +∞
Ee
ρe(E)W (E, η) exp
(
−E − EF
kT
)
dE, (7)
where cox and cred are the concentrations of the oxidized and the reduced forms of the ion in the
bulk of the electrolyte solution, respectively, lef is the effective thickness of the reaction region,
EF is the Fermi level, Ep = EF −∆p+e(ϕn−ϕk), Ee = EF +∆e+e(ϕn−ϕk), ϕn and ϕk are the
potentials in the bulk of electrode and at the contact with the electrolyte solution, respectively,
∆e and ∆p are the gaps between EF and the lower edge of the conduction band and the upper
edge of the valence band, respectively. W (E, η) is the rate constant for the electron transfer
from the level E, at the overvoltage η, which can be read as follows: [1]
W (E, η) =
( pi
~2λkT
) 1
2 |Lsf |2 exp
{
−(λ +∆G
0(E, η))2
4λkT
}
, (8)
where λ is the total environmental and local classical reorganization Gibbs free energy, in
the limit of linear electronic-vibrational coupling, Lsf is the electron exchange factor, which is
assuming to be constant, ∆G0(E, η) = eη + kT ln cox
cred
− (E − EF ) is the driving force relating
to the electronic energy E, ρp(E) and ρe(E) are the electronic densities of states in the valence
band and the conduction band of the electrode, respectively.
As it follows from formulae (6) and (7), the dependence of the discharge currents from
the bands structure of the electrode is mainly determined by the characteristics of the lower
edge of the conduction band and the upper edge of the valence band. From the band theory is
known that for semiconductors, particularly with a narrow band gap, this structure can be quite
complicated [13,14]. However, the first works on the quantum-mechanical theory of elementary
act of non-adiabatic electrochemical reactions at the semiconductor electrode [3–5] assumed
that the function ρ(E) weakly depends on energy, so it can be taken outside the integral sign,
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i.e. the model ρ(E) = ρ = const was used. Note that the constant ρ was used as a parameter of
the theory without specifying its value. Later, suggesting that the concentrations of electrons
and holes, respectively, in the conduction band and the valence band are small, and using the
standard model of the isotropic spherically symmetric band
ρp(E) =
m∗p
2pi2~3
√
2m∗p(Ep − E), (9)
ρe(E) =
m∗e
2pi2~3
√
2m∗e(E − Ee), (10)
where m∗p and m
∗
e are the effective masses of electrons and holes near the edge of the relevant
band, Dogonadze and Kuznetsov [15] obtained an approximate estimation for the energy level
E∗ of the most probable electron transfer. Namely, they established that the approximate
equalities E∗ − Ee ∼ kT for the conduction band and Ep − E∗ ∼ kT for the valence band,
respectively, take place. Note, that Gerischer has also obtained the similar result within the
framework of the semi-phenomenological theory [11].
Taking into account relations (9) and (10) for the densities of states, we have calculated
the discharge currents j
(p)
sn and j
(e)
sn . In this case, the integrals in formulae (6) and (7) can
be calculated accurately without putting any additional assumptions unlike the approach of
Dogonadze and his collaborators. Without going into complicated technical calculations, we
present only the final result
j(p)sn = j
(p)
0 exp
{
−βp · eηk
kT
}
, (11)
j(e)sn = j
(e)
0 exp
{
(1− βe) · eηk
kT
− eη
kT
}
, (12)
where j
(p)
0 and j
(e)
0 are the hole and electron exchange currents, which are respectively
j
(p)
0 = ApNp exp
{
−(λ +∆p − e(ϕ
0
n − ϕ0k))2
8λkT
}
D− 3
2
[
λ+∆p − e(ϕ0n − ϕ0k)√
2λkT
]
, (13)
j
(e)
0 = AeNe exp
{
−(λ+∆e + e(ϕ
0
n − ϕ0k))2
8λkT
}
D− 3
2
[
λ+∆e + e(ϕ
0
n − ϕ0k)√
2λkT
]
, (14)
where Ap,e =
elef
~
|Lsf |2
(
pi
λkT
) 1
2
(
2λ
kT
) 3
4 c
βp,e
red c
1−βp,e
ox , Np and Ne are the effective densities of states
in the valence band and the conduction band, respectively, ϕ0n and ϕ
0
k are the equilibrium
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potentials in the bulk of the semiconductor electrode and at the contact with the electrolyte
solution, respectively, ηk = ϕk − ϕ0k is the overvoltage at the contact with the electrolyte
solution, D− 3
2
(x) is the Weber–Hermite function [16].
In (11) and (12) the constants βp and βe, which are the coefficients of proportionality
between the change in the activation energy and the heat of reaction, i.e., the factors that go
into the Bro¨nsted relation, are as follows:
βp =
1
2
+
∆p − e(ϕ0n − ϕ0k)
2λ
, βe =
1
2
− ∆e + e(ϕ
0
n − ϕ0k)
2λ
. (15)
Formulae (11) and (12) are the general expressions for the discharge currents of ions at the
semiconductor–electrolyte solution interface. At the same time, under some physically mo-
tivated assumptions, the expressions for the exchange currents j
(p)
0 and j
(e)
0 can be further
simplified. Since the analysis is similar for both the electron and the hole exchange currents,
we restrict ourselves to the current j
(p)
0 .
First, we note that for the majority of electrochemical reactions, the total reorganization
energy of the system has a great value (∼ 10 eV), therefore the relation λ ≫ kT takes place.
This means that the condition
λ+∆p − e(ϕ0n − ϕ0k)√
2λkT
≫ 1 (16)
holds. Using the well-known expansion of the Weber–Hermite function D− 3
2
(z) in the asymp-
totic series [16]
D− 3
2
(z) = z−
3
2 · e− z
2
4 +O(z−2), z → +∞, (17)
where z =
λ+∆p−e(ϕ0n−ϕ0k)√
2λkT
, after the corresponding calculations one obtains
j
(p)
0 ≈
elef
~
|Lsf |2
(
8pi
kT
) 1
2 λNpc
βp
redc
1−βp
ox
(λ+∆p − e(ϕ0n − ϕ0k))
3
2
exp
{
−(λ+∆p − e(ϕ
0
n − ϕ0k))2
4λkT
}
.
(18)
Expression (18) cannot be future simplified, for example, in the case of a semiconductor
electrode with the wide forbidden band, when λ ∼ ∆p. In the case λ ≫ ∆p, for the value βp
the approximate equality
βp =
1
2
+
∆p − e(ϕ0n − ϕ0k)
2λ
≈ 1
2
(19)
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holds. Taking into account (19), expression (18) reads as follows
j
(p)
0 ≈
elef
~
|Lsf |2
(
8pi
λkT
) 1
2
(coxcred)
1
2Np exp
{
−(λ+∆p − e(ϕ
0
n − ϕ0k))2
4λkT
}
. (20)
The assumptions used to obtain formula (20) are similar to those, which were used previously
in [3,4]. Comparing (20) with the results obtained in [4] (see formula (29)), we obtain the value
of the constant ρp, which by its physical meaning is the average value of states in the valence
band of the electrode materials in heterogeneous charge transfer
ρp =
√
2
kT
Np. (21)
Note that in [3, 4] the value of ρp has not been obtained. The last formula shows that ρp is
proportional to the effective density of states in the valence band Np with the coefficient of
proportionality
√
2
kT
.
Find the value of the energy level E˜ in the valence band, which corresponds to the obtained
value of ρp, i.e. ρp = ρp(E˜). Taking into account (9), it is easy to find
Ep − E˜ = pi
2
kT ≈ 1.6 kT. (22)
We see that the value obtained for E˜ coincides with the outcomes of Gerischer and Dogonadze
et al. that the main contribution to the heterogeneous charge transfer is made by the energy
levels, which are separated from the edges of the valence band and the conduction band on the
value of order kT .
Note that a similar analysis can be carried out in the general case without putting the
additional asymptotic assumptions, but the expressions for ρp and ρe will have a much more
complex structure.
It should be stressed that our results are of purely theoretical nature, but it is interested to
compare them with experimental data, specifically, with the results of experiments of Shapoval
et al. concerning the possibility of drawing on natural and synthetic diamonds the galvanic
coating without preliminary depositing a conducting film [17–20]. The authors of the experi-
ments have not proposed a convincing interpretation of the results obtained. There have been
made only the phenomenological conclusion that the surface conductivity of diamond in oxide
melts arises from the specific electrochemical properties of the diamond–ionic melt interface,
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specifically, the occurrence of interfacial redox reactions. However, up to date, the question of
the nature and mechanism of the surface conductivity is debatable.
From our point of view, the obtained expressions (11) and (12) for the discharge current
of ions at the semiconductor (covalent insulator)–electrolyte solution interface can be applied
to explain the possibility of the surface conductivity of insulators in the ionic melts using
experimental data of the volts-amperometric and potentiometric studies [18–20] in combination
with the high-accurate quantum-chemical calculations of such quantities like the energy of
reorganization, the transmission coefficient, etc. [21, 22].
We are going to return to a detailed discussion of these questions in our forthcoming pub-
lications.
3 Conclusions
In this article, within the quantum-mechanical theory of elementary act of non-adiabatic
electrochemical reactions, we carried out the calculation of discharge current of ions on the
semiconductor electrode. Our calculations were based on the model of isotropic spherically
symmetric band with the root law dependence from the energy of the density of states, in
contrast to the earlier works on quantum-mechanical modelling of physical and chemical prop-
erties of a solid electrode, where it was not taken into account the energy dependence of the
densities of states in the valence band and the conduction band of the electrode. Note that
this model adequately describes the features of the band structure of the electrode with the low
concentrations of holes and electrons near the edges of the valence band and the conduction
band, respectively.
The main result of the paper is formulae (11) and (12) for the hole j
(p)
sn and the electron
j
(e)
sn components of the cathode current flowing in the studied system. Comparison of these
formulae with those obtained previously in [3, 4] shows that formally they coincide. However,
the expressions for the corresponding exchange currents j
(p)
0 and j
(e)
0 , that are the parts of
formulae (11) and (12), are significantly different from those previously obtained by Dogonadze
et al. for the semiconductor-electrolyte solution interface.
In the asymptotic approximation λ ≫ kT and λ ≫ ∆p,e, we compared our results with
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those of Dogonadze et al. [4]. It was shown that the average densities of states in the valence
band and the conduction band of the electrode in heterogeneous charge transfer within the
used model of isotropic spherically symmetric band are proportional to the effective densities
of states in the relevant bands with the coefficient of proportionality
√
2
kT
.
Subsequently, the theory developed in this work will be extended to the case of an electrode
with the degenerate gas of free charge carriers using more sophisticated models of the structure
of the valence and the conduction bands.
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